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Investment in green measures like heat pumps, insulation and solar generation makes 
homes cheaper to run, more comfortable and safe. Eight in 10 of us are concerned about 
climate change, the highest level since the Department for Business Energy and Industrial 
Strategy started its surveys.

Market Drivers

 ▶ Government schemes (such as Renewable Heat Incentive Payments and the Smart 
Export Guarantee) aim to incentivise homeowners to install green measures, but as 
compensation payments and earnings from generated energy are spread over many 
years, the high initial outlay is prohibitive to many consumers.

 ▶ Since April 2020, Minimum Energy Efficiency Standards (MEES) legislation requires 
privately rented homes to have a minimum Energy Performance Rating (EPC) of E 
(expected to rise to band C or higher by 2030). The means that 68% of all tenanted 
properties will require improvement. Buy-to-let lenders have an important role in 
helping this transition, as well as a risk to their mortgage book from non-compliance.

Barriers to Uptake
Green investment needs to make financial sense for property owners (per our market 
research), but the high upfront cost is a key barrier to making energy efficiency upgrades.

When buying e.g. a car or a kitchen there is a menu of suitable finance solutions on offer 
from the vendor, be it personal contract plans, hire purchase or personal loans. Today, no 
such solution exists for the green home improvement market, where green vendors either 
require full payment upfront, or can only offer expensive, short-term personal loans which 
represent poor value for consumers and have low uptake rates.

The Need

Sources: BEIS Public Attitudes Tracker, March 2019; BEIS 2018 UK Greenhouse Gas Emissions; Capital Economics 
Report - FT, October 2019; ATMM Consumer Research June 2020 (203 residential owner-occupiers with mortgages)
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Meeting Demand
UK homeowners are more likely to consider making green home improvements if the cost 
can be easily added to their existing mortgage:

And 70% of those surveyed said they’d be likely to consider investing in green home 
improvements within the next five years.

Additional borrowing on an existing mortgage is the only form of finance that can spread 
the cost of green measures over their expected life (heat pumps can last 15 to 20 years, 
solar panels 25 years, and insulation 30+ years). For most people it is also the lowest cost 
finance, ruling in more investments on financial grounds. But the process today is too slow 
for point of sale finance and not top of mind when considering home energy upgrades.

Add To My Mortgage’s digital platform connects green vendors, homeowners and their 
existing mortgage lenders, to provide a hassle-free financing solution at the point of sale.

The Platform

Our Unique Solution
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Green measures make homes cheaper to run, more comfortable and 
safe. But the high upfront cost is a key barrier for many homeowners.

Add To My Mortgage’s digital platform connects green vendors, 
homeowners and their mortgage lenders, to provide a hassle-free 

finance solution.
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Source: ATMM Consumer Research June 2020 (203 residential owner-occupiers with mortgages)



Directory

Portfolio Analysis

Application

How It Works

Solution Design
We provide appropriate energy-efficiency 
solutions for homeowners and landlords, 
delivered by the trusted and vetted green 
vendors on our platform. 

Transaction Facilitation
Our digital platform makes it easy and 
affordable for property owners to draw down 
on their existing mortgage to pay for green 
home improvements.

Analysis & Monitoring
We analyse the energy efficiency rating of your 
buy-to-let portfolio properties to identify those 
at risk of falling below Minimum Energy Efficiency 
Standard (MEES) legislation.

❶

❸
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Help your mortgagees make their homes more energy-efficient, future-proof your 
portfolio, increase your lending balance and boost customer loyalty with Add To My 
Mortgage.

Benefits

 ▶ Add long-term value for your customers and facilitate investment in their properties.

 ▶ Grow your profit per customer through increased book size and loyalty.

 ▶ Provide affordable, accessible financing to help your customers avoid taking on 
costly point-of-sale personal loans at less favourable rates.

 ▶ Understand and mitigate portfolio risk for your buy-to-let mortgagees.

 ▶ Demonstrate a ‘green’ portfolio for lower financing costs.

 ▶ Be proactive with initiatives to combat climate change.

Simplicity

 ▶ Add To My Mortgage provides an 
electronic package of information to 
facilitate automated or accelerated 
approval from lenders, and we take 
care of the rest.

 ▶ Work is carried out by vetted green 
vendors within our network, giving 
you and your mortgagees confidence 
in the appropriateness and quality of 
installation.

For Mortgage Lenders

We’re proud to be working with Add To My Mortgage to develop 
practical yet innovative ways that people can achieve their green 

ambitions and save on their household bills.

Lloyd Cochrane, Customer Goal Lead, Home Buying & Ownership, NatWest
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Benefits
 ▶ A greener home for no upfront cost, where the energy savings and earnings 

generated can exceed the monthly mortgage cost.

 ▶ Affordable monthly payments – typical installations can add just £30 to £40 per 
month, the cost of a Sky Sports subscription or phone contract.

 ▶ Increased self-sufficiency, and long-term energy savings and earnings (e.g. 
electricity sold back to the grid or Government RHI payments) for owner-occupiers 
and tenants.

 ▶ More valuable and saleable property.

 ▶ Appropriate energy-efficiency measures recommended and installed by vetted green 
vendors.

 ▶ Simple process with known and trusted lender.

 ▶ Hassle-free solution for MEES legislation compliance for landlords.

For Homeowners

Affordability Comparison
With their low cost and long terms, mortgage additions make installing energy efficiency 
measures more affordable and more likely to add value. Add To My Mortgage also 
compares favourably to traditional point of sale finance:

£10K Loan
Point of Sale 
Finance Loan

Mortgage 
Extension

Loan Term 10 Years 
(max)

25 Years
(flexible)

Interest Rate 10% 
(Hitachi)

3% 
(National Average)

Monthly Payment £129.27 £47.21

Total Payable £15,513 £14,153

← 63% less per month

← £1,360 saving overall

Add To My Mortgage makes financial 
and environmental sense.

Homeowner, ATMM Market Research, June 2020



For Green Vendors
We only partner with trusted and vetted green vendors who offer excellent service and 
high quality installations that are appropriate to the customer and their property.

Benefits
 ▶ Offer customers a low cost, long term financing option, making investment in energy-

efficiency upgrades financially viable for more homeowners.

 ▶ Increase conversion rate: the availability of an appropriate point of sale finance 
solution can increase sales by 32% (Forbes Entrepreneurs, 2018).

 ▶ Inclusion within Add To My Mortgage’s directory of trusted, vetted green vendors.

 ▶ No cost to business to sign up and single integration to enable Add To My Mortgage.

 ▶ Marketing and online tools make it fast and easy to offer Add To My Mortgage as an 
alternative financing option alongside each regular quote, with the platform handling 
customer introduction, application and approval, vendor tracking and payment.

Add To My Mortgage has the potential to unlock an order 
of magnitude change in the rate at which we can deploy      

renewable measures in homes.

Kyle Grocott, CEO, Phoenix Gas Services

Quote
Your Home Improvement

OR£8,000
PAY ON JOB COMPLETION

Add To My 
Mortgage

https://www.forbes.com/sites/kateharrison/2018/09/18/should-your-business-offer-point-of-sale-financing/#b27a3603b3db
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Add To My Mortgage is 
unlocking the investment 
needed to make our homes 
cheaper to run, greener, 
safer and more comfortable. 

A member of the Green 
Finance Institute’s Coalition 
for the Energy Efficiency 
of Buildings, and Green 
Home Finance Innovation 
Fund awardee, we’re 
building innovative financing  
products that work using 
existing laws, regulation and 
business practices.

Add To My Mortgage’s 
solutions are fair by 
design, making green 
home improvements more 
affordable and accessible 
for all.

About Us

Coalition for the Energy 
Efficiency of Buildings
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